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CIRCUMVENTING THE ARMS EMBARGO -- " INVISIBLE" TRADE WITH PRETORIA 

Testimony for the United Nations Commission on Transnational Corporations 

By Thomas Conrad 

American Friends Service Corrunittee/NARMIC 

Mr./Madam Chair, panelists, and colleagues, dear friends , I would like to 
express my gratitude to the United Nations Commission on Transnational 
Corporations for the invitation t o testify at these hearings on the 
involvement of transnational corporations in South Africa. My name is Thomas 
Conrad. I am a staff researcher with NARMIC, a research and publications 
project of the American Friends Service Committee (AFSC), on whose behalf I am 
here today. The AFSC is a Quaker organization which strives to promote 
development, dialogue, disarmament and justice in the United States and 
countries around the world. The problem of apartheid has concerned not only 
the AFSC but many Friends for a number of years. I speak here today for the 
AFSC on a matter of deep importance to our organization and to many Friends, 
although I do not purport to speak for all Quakers. 

The arms embargo is perhaps the single most tangible way the members of 
the United Nations can give expression to their abhorence for the system of 
white minority rule called apartheid. Beyond its important political and 
moral symbolism, the mandatory arms embargo of 1977 gives the member nations 
considerable potential leverage against the South African government. An 
effective international embargo would cripple the South African Defence Force 
(SADF) and Pretoria's arms industry by freezing their access to all weapons 
and the technology to make them. Yet, in the absence of international 
compliance with the embargo, So~th Africa has grown to be an aggressive 
military power, capable not only of terrorizing its own population but also of 
invading and occupying its neighbors. 

THE EMBARGO -- TAKING ANOTHER LOOK 

As we enter the last half of the '80s when popular revulsion at 
escalating repres~ion in South Africa grows around the world, it is time for 
the family of nations to take another look at the arms embargo. How can this 
important measure be tightened and expanded in order to achieve its aim? 
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The implementation of the U.N. arms embargo by member nations has had a 
mixed record of successes and failures. Since the implementation of the 
embargo is largely left up to national governments, the single most critical 
precondition for its success is the political will to make it work. Sadly, 
this appears to be lacking on the part of many governments and TNCs alike. 

The principle success of the arms embargo lies in the fact that it 
appears to have stopped the flow of most official government-to-government 
arms transfers to South Africa. In the case of the United States, for 
example, most weapons exports are handled on a government-to-government basis 
under the Pentagon's Military Assistance Program (MAP) or Foreign Military 
Sales program (FMS). These transactions are subject to potential public 
scrutiny. The official record indicates that there have been no FMS or MAP 
shipments to South Africa for several years. The same trend appears to be 
true for official government-to-government arms sales to South Africa from 
other nations. 

As finished weapons systems have become difficult to purchase from 
foreign governments, South Africa has invested heavily in its own arms 
industry. While the regime seldom misses an opportunity to boast about its 
supposed self-sufficiency in arms production, some of South Africa's 
international critics contend that Pretoria is still overwhelmingly dependent 
on foreign arms-suppliers. The truth probably lies somewhere in between: 
While South Africa continues to procure whatever weapons it can from the 
international arms market, it has also. made great strides in local arms 
production. 

Pretoria's military prowess is unmatched in sub-Saharan Africa. While 
keeping its own population at bay, South Africa has been able to occupy 
Namibia, mount its largest military mobilization since 1945 for the invasion 
of Angola, and conduct aggressive operations against its other neighbors. 1 

Such displays of organized violence as these and the wave of repression the 
world has witnessed in South Africa over the past few weeks would be 
unthinkable without a steady supply of weapons. According to the U.S. State 
Department, South Africa has grown to be the tenth-largest arms-maker in the 
world. 2 Pretoria's state-owned arms conglomerate, ARMSCOR claims to have the 
largest military communications and ammunitions plants in the southern 
hemisphere.3 

Considerable international publicity was focussed on the U.S.-Canadian
South African firm, Space Research Corporation, which helped outfit Pretoria 
with the nuclear-capable 155 mm howitzer in the late '70s (this system, now 
locally produced, has since entered the South African inventory where its two 
variants are known as the GS and G6). The 155 mm gun, however, is by no means 
Pretoria's only new weapons system. There are several new locally
manufactured additions to the arsenal, little known outside South Africa. 
Among them: the Kukri V3 missile; an innovative frequency-hopping tactical 
communications system; a laser rangefinder; a new family of grenade launchers; 
a series of new mine-resistant counter-insurgency vehicles; new sonar 
electronics systems and others. 4 South Africa is either considering or 
already developing other new products including combat helicopters, tanks, 
anti-tank missiles and electronic systems. 
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The fact that South Africa has been able to design, develop and produce 
these new weapons systems points up one of the major failures of the arms 
embargo: Pretoria continues to have access, on the international market and 
within its own borders, to much of the equipment it needs to make arms ~ the 
high-tech building blocks of modern weaponry which include computers, 
microprocessors, instrumentation equipment, electronic components, and 
subassemblies for use in larger systems. 

Transnational corporations are undoubtedly the most important conduit for 
the supply of strategic and miltarily-useful technology to South Africa. I 
would like to draw the attention of the panel to the new AFSC/NARMIC survey of 
U.S. subsidiaries in South Africa, Investing in Apartheid, which is being 
released to the public· today at these hearings. Many of the 278 U.S. 
subsidiaries in South Africa listed in this resource figure prominently in 
South Africa's strategic sectors. U.S. corporations there control up to 33 
percent of the motor vehicles market, 44 percent of the oil market and 48 
percent of the computer market. 5 

In addition, many of the U.S. high-tech companies doing business in South 
Africa are also major arms-makers in the United States. ~ 

( 
U.S. TNCs currently operating in South Africa ranked among the top 100 U.S. 
Department of Defense contractors in 1984 (See Table One).6 This fact alone 
does not prove that all U.S. arms-makers with subsidiaries in South Africa are 
necessarily selling military technology to the Pretoria government. It does, 
however, provide a structural context for evading the arms embargo -- one that 
is difficult to monitor. 

Recent U.S. export statistics illustrate the scope of U.S. high-tech 
trade with South Africa. The categories cited in Table Two cover dual-use 
technology (having both civilian and military applications) licensed for 
export by the U.S. Commerce Department that is especially sensitive. Over the 
most recent 16-month period for which statistics are available (Calendar Year 
1984 plus January-April 1985), U.S. companies sold $1.13 million worth of 
technology for the assembly of semiconductors to South Africa. During the 
same period, U.S. firms exported $100.8 million worth of computers and related 
equipment to South Africa; likewise, $6.3 million in integrated circuits. 
Export statistics published by the U.S. government also included $111,000 
worth of shipments of weapons parts to South Africa for the same 16-month 
period. 

These aggregates only suggest the total volume of business in this 
sector. They cover only exports from the territorial United States, omitting 
third-country sales. Total TNC high-tech sales are actually likely to be much 
higher. All the large high-tech corporations have subsidiaries in third 
countries many of which export directly to South Africa, bypassing the United 
States. According to one South African specialist, over 70 percent of the 
computer equipment sold in

7
South Africa by U.S. corporations is manufactured 

outside the United States. 

In addition to these categories, the United States has continued to 
license corporate sales of technology with specific military applications to 
South Africa. Such commodities are "designated as arms, ammunition and 
implements of war" on the State Department's Munitions List, which codifies a 
range of military goods and related equipment from missiles and jeeps to fuzes 
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and flak vests.8 According to disclosures made by the Department of State 
under the Freedom of Information Act, The U.S. government authorized the 
export of over $28.3 million in Munitions List technology to South Africa 
during Fiscal Years 1981-83 (See Table Three). 

These transactions included navigation gear, encryptation equipment, 
image intensifiers and technical know-how. Among the end-users were private 
firms and two government-owned installations, the National Physical Research 
Laboratory (NPRL) and the National Institute for Aeronautics and Systems 
Technology (NIAST) both of which do military research. 9 After the exports 
were publicized, the State Department, while acknowledging that the 
encryptation equipment was on the Munitions List, claimed that it was destined 
for use in automatic banking machines. Regardless of its purported end 
destination, any dual-use or military technology which reaches South Africa is 
susceptible to diversion. 

"EMBARGO BUSTING" 

Evading the embargo usually evokes images of back-alley gun-running and 
secret deals with international arms merchants. While South Africa 
undoubtedly still engages in clandestine transactions when necessary, 
substantial evidence indicates that Pretoria can simply purchase the 
components, computers and other technology it needs to make its weapons 
directly from multinationals doing business in South Africa or from their 
agents. 

It is impossible to establish exactly what proportion of South Africa's 
weapons are made with imported parts and know-how but available accounts 
ndicate that Pretoria is overwhelmingly dependent on foreign-supplied 
technology. Once military or dual-use equipment is shipped to South Africa it 
is axiomatic that it becomes available to the local arms industry. U.S. TNCs 
acknowledged this to State Department officials, according to a cable from 
then Secretary of State Cyrus Vance contained by the AFSC under the Freedom of 
Information Act. "In most cases," the cable said, "they [the U.S. 
corporationi7 contend that they are unable to control the distribution of the 
commodities or the products of their technical data once these commodities or 
products reach South Africa ... 10 A South African journal recently made it even 
clearer, "Most of the imported parts still used by ARMSCOR are components that 
are freely available on the commercial market, making it unnecessary for 
ARMSCOR to produce them locally." 11 Following are selected case st~dies which 
illustrate the critical role of foreign technology to South African military 
production and government operations. 

1. Electronics for Military Communications: The TR178 

The previously-mentioned tactical communications system illustrates how 
deeply dependent Pretoria is on the TNCs for help in beating the embargo. 
Produced by Grioaker Electronics (Grinel) for ARMSCOR, the TR178 system is a 
new-generation "manpack radio" -- indispensable for a range of military 
operations in urban settings as well as in the bush.12 

Grinel, a South African-based company, outfitted the system with new 
frequency-hopping technology, making it difficult to intercept, or jam. Work 
started on the TRl 78 in 1983; mass production was slated to begin in March -
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1985 (one variant of the system was used by the Argentinians in the 
Falklands/Malvinas conflict). 13 

Most of the components for the TR178 pictured here 
came from outside South Africa. 1984 

Photo source: International Defense Review, October 1984. 

What is significant about the TR178 is that it has evidently been 
expressly designed to make use of imported commercial technology sold in South 
Africa by foreign TNCs and their agents. The TR178 is controlled by a 
microprocessor and uses non-specialized, off-the-shelf integrated circuits. 
According to a prominent arms journal, most of the components ~sed in the 
TR178 are of foreign origin, including the power transistors. 14 Because of 
lax enforcement of the embargo, South Africa has apparently been abfe to 
acquire large quantities of components for the system (enough for mass 
production and replacements) with little worry about a supply cut-off. 

There is little reason to doubt that the TR178 is is much different from 
any other electronically-based military system assembled in South Africa. The 
availability of technology from a large number of TNCs in South Africa makes 
it highly probable that other weapons also make heavy use of foreign-supplied 
equipment. Many of these firms escape public scrutiny because they do not 
have local subsidiaries but do business through agents and distributors. 
Table Four, which is excerpted from Automating Apartheid, surveys high-tech 
companies that sell through South African agents. 

2. Computer Use by South African Arms-Makers 

Local weapons development and manufacture in South Africa are shared 
among the state-owned arms conglomerate, ARMSCOR; the Council for Scientific 
and Industrial Research (CSIR) (covered in greater detail helow); and some 
1000 private-sector subcontractors which handle up to 60 percent of the 
military production. (Table Five lists some of the known South African arms 
companies). 

ARMSCOR had already acquired much of the computer hardware it needed from 
the United States by the time the Carter-era controls restricted sales to the 
South African police and military in 1978. ARMSCOR is on record as using 
equipment from NCR, Burroughs, Hewlett-Packard and Sperry. 15 These sales have 
continued under the Reagan Administration. In October, 1981, the 
Administration granted Sperry a license for the export of a Univac 1100 series 
system to Atlas Aircraft, an ARMSCOR subsidiary.16 
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In the summer of 1983, the ARMSCOR subsidiary, Naschem, unveiled a new 
calibration system based in part on Hewlett-Packard equipment. Naschem is 
responsible for the production of high-caliber ammunition and bombs. The 
system, which was given brief mention in a local trade magazine, included a 
slip comparator and a Hewlett-Packard computer.17 

Infoplan, a large Pretoria-based company, is responsible for providing 
computing services to ARMSCOR and the South African military. Although 
Infoplan has been in existence for several years, the fact that it is an 
ARMSCOR subsidiary was made public last year in an interview with ARMSCOR 
chief, Commandant Piet Marais.18 In 1981, Infoplan was on record as using 
equipment from the U.S. company, Mohawk Data Sciences. 19 In addition, IBM has 
continued its relationship with Infoplan despite the embargo. In a letter to 
the AFSC in 1981, IBM explained that it does not sell technology to Infoplan 
for direct use in contracts with the South African military. 20 A company 
official acknowledged, however, that "IBM has supplied Infoplan with parts, 
services, education and technical data which are not embargoed by the U.S. 
export regulations." IBM also acknowledged that its has continued to sell 
non-embargoed parts (products the company said were already in South Africa or 
which contain no U.S.-origin technology) and offer maintenance to off-limits 
customers "under pre-embargo commitments. 

Sales and leases of equipment by TNCs to South Africa's 1000 private
sector military contractors have almost entirely escaped public attention and 
the scrutiny of the U.N. member governments charged with implementing the 
embargo. 

Examples of military companies' access to hardware supplied by the large 
compu.ter companies are numerous. Among them are the following: 

• Trivetts, a high-tech company which is designing new sonar and 
electronics systems for South Africa's submarine fleet, uses a Kienzle 6016 
computer. 21 

• Barlows, a key local company, recently fielded a new radio-controlled 
fuze for antipersonnel missiles for the Valkiri artillery system (the standard 
warhead carries 8500 steel balls). The Barlows conglomerate is on record as 
usin! computers supplied by Burroughs, Data General, NCR, Hewlett-Packard and 
IBM. 2 

• Dorbyl, Pretor~~·s naval construction giant, uses IBM equipment for 
computer-aided design. 

e Burroughs and the British computer seller, ICL, have outfitted 
Sandock-Austral, a local military contractor which supplies the SADF wlth 
vehicles.24 

3. Outfitting the Council for Scientific and Industrial Research 

Control Data Corporation, Amdahl and IBM are the major suppliers of the 
Council for Scientific and Industrial Research, the largest research arm of 
the South African government which plays a key part in the local military
industrial complex.25 Although much of the publicly released data about the 
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CSIR stresses its civilian-oriented work, a representative of ARMSCOR helps 
advise the agency on its computer operations and the agency has been involved 
in several security-related projects, including missile design, the 
development of a system for fingerprint storage, target acquisition and signal 
processing research and work on large-scale integrated circuits. The various 
CSIR subsidiaries also do contract work for ARMSCOR, which is a major 
supporter of electronics research at CSIR.26 

The CSIR can also claim credit for designing the Caspir counterinsurgency 
troop carrier which has been used in recent weeks in an aggressive display of 
force against the papulations of Soweto and other townships. South African 
author, Nadine Gordimer, no doubt expressed widely felt sentiment when she 
referred to the Caspirs as "armored monsters" in a recent article. She quoted 
a Soweto resident: "In your street, one day it is all right. The next day, 
you can cross the street when a Caspir comes round the corner, and you'll 
die. It's like Beirut." 27 The CSIR scientists responsible for the vehicle 
were awarded medals for the "combat of terrorism" in 1981. 28 The CSIR's 
National Institute for Aeronautics and Systems Technology (NIAST) does 
sensitive work on digital and microwave systems, propulsion and aeromechanics 
for ARMSCOR. 

The CSIR's role in Pretoria's war effort has apparently done little to 
discourage foreign TNCs from supplying the agency despite the fact that their 
technology is at the disposal of CSIR scientists doing military research. A 
report from CSIR's Computer Services Centre makes it clear beyond any doubt 
that all of its affiliates and branches -- explicitly including the NIAST and 
others engaged in arms research -- have access to the central computer 
facility which is based on IBM ~ijd Control Data hardware, recently enhanced 
with new equipment from Amdahl. 

As mentioned above (p. 3), two CSIR labs -- the NIAST and NPRL -- were 
among the recipients of commercially exported products on the U.S. Munitions 
List licensed by the Reagan Administration. The identities of the exporters 
were not disclosed. 

4. Other High-Tech Sales to the Government 

South Africa has received indispensable assistance from ITT Corporation 
in establishing a high-capacity telecommunications fiber optic link -- the 
first one in the southern hemisphere. In this case, the system which was 
installed for the Post Office (which oversees the country's telecommunications 
system) in 1981 was not provided directly by ITT. 30 The network came from a 
West German ITT subsidiary, Standard Electric Lorenz (SEL), completely 
bypassing the United States. SEL worked in collaboration with Altech, a local 
military electronics conglomerate. 

An Altech official hinted that the new fiber optics technology would have 
military applications in addition to its use by the Post Office. The U.S. 
military has begun using fiber optics in a range of systems which makes it . 
easy to understand why this critical technology is so attractive to 
Pretoria. The Pentagon's applications include advanced avionics, anti
submarine warfare, intruder detection, and anti-tank missiles (which the South 
Africans are considering developing).30 
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5. Transaction: Through Central Procurement Agencies 

One of the major loopholes in the embargo appears to be corporate sales 
to the government through centralized agencies. One is the state's Central 
Mechanization Committee, which is thought to help manage the government's 
computer stockpile -- very likely in cooperation with ARMSCOR and its 
subsidiary, Infoplan. Another is the State Tender Board, an anonymous central 
procurement agency which buys equipment for several departments including the 
educational system, the Directorate of State Auxiliary Services, the Post 
Office the military, the governments of the so-called homelands, the 
Department of Cooperation and Development and other Goverment agencies 
such as these constitute the very edifice of white minority rule . They are 
responsible for the maintenance and smooth running of the system and they are 
pledged to defend the status quo. 

Neither U.S. regulations nor the export controls of other members of the 
United Nations are known to restrict TNC sales through the State Tender Board 
despite the fact that this agency can easily be used as a supply conduit to 
get technology into the hands of the few government agencies that are 
embargoed by member nations . By funnelling bids and purchases through an 
anonymous agency like this, the white-controlled government can easily conceal 
the final destination of foreign-supplied equipment. 

A survey of recent sales of foreign-supplied technology through the Board 
(See Table Six) indicates that several TNCs are inv·olved, either directly or 
through local agents who sell their products. 33 In many cases it is 
impossible to ascertain exactly what is being sold since the entries in the 
State Tender Bulletin generally only list company names . The transactions 
span a number of companies . On July 19, 1985, for example , sales of equipment 
from Motorola, Anritsu, Aiemens, Oerlikon and Philips were announced . Other 
recent transactions include Bell and Howell, Hewlett-Packard, Beckman 
Instruments, General Electric, Hitachi, and Tektronix -- all high-tech 
companies. 

6. Mobile Military Communications Center 

This case, which involves the supply of West German-origin equipment to 
military forces in the homeland, Bophuthatswana, further illustrates how the 
South African arms industry takes advantage of the TNC supply conduit. In 
1982, it was reported that the so-called Bophuthatswana Defense Force had 
turned to Grinaker Electronics for help in enhancing its ground-to-ground and 
ground-to-air communications capability.34 

Grinaker outfitted the force with a sparkling new command vehicle 
capable of maintaining contact with the Army base at Mafekeng and other 
military bases; the system also includes teleprinter and air-radio gear. 
According to a South African military journal, the system is deployed in a 
heavy vehicle supplied by the West German manufacturer, MAN (standard MAN 
capaciti'.es) . In addition to communications equipment from Grinel, the system 
also relies on a Siemens TlOOO teleprinter and other Siemens gear bearing the 
designation "Siemens A.E.C. 101." The Siemens and MAN equipment could have 
been procured directly by Grinel or through the State Tender Bulletin. 
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7. Licensing and Patents 

The transfer of know-how to South Africa is one of the most difficult 
loopholes in the embargo to trace because technical assistance agreements and 
licensing are exempt from public scrutiny. However two examples involving 
projectiles for South Africa's GS lSS mm howitzer system shed some light on 
this issue. According to one account, ARMSCOR uses a U.S. MS72 point
detonating fuze for the GS system.3S It is unclear whether this fuze, which 
explodes on contact, was supplied outright from U.S. inventories or whether 
the ARMSCOR subsidiary Naschem, which manufactures high-caliber explosives, 
was able to acquire design information from the U.S. manufacturer. 

Similarly, Pretoria has evidently obtained design information and rights 
from either Belgium or Sweden for advanced "base-bleed" technology which it 
uses in high explosive, white phosporous and other projectiles for the 
howitzer. 36 The base-bleed technology was invented in Sweden. The Belgian 
arms-maker, the PRB Group, holds world rights to the advanced design 
technology (with the exception of Sweden). From all indications, one of the 
two countries is implicated in getting this design information into the hands 
of the South Africans. 

Information from South African patent records casts further light on how 
TNCs can transfer know-how to the South African arms industry.J'l An AFSC 
survey of South African patents (see Appendix One) issued during the last few 
years shows that several weapons-makers -- many of them based in Europe -
have applied for and received patents from the central government. These 
awards cover a range of inventions with specific military applications such as 
ordnance, radar and military vehicles. These and other fields covered by the 
patents are of considerable interest to ARMSCOR. Some relate to areas in 
which ARMSCOR is known to be developing new weapons or doing feasibility 
studies. 

These patent awards alone are not conclusive evidence that the companies 
are currently selling the patented technology in South Africa. However, 
patenting an invention or new technology is a not-so-subtle way of announcing 
its availability and its source. It is also a way of preventing the South 
African government from simply "illegally" expropriating the technology 
without payment to its owners. 

Our patent survey turned up several well known weapons manufacturers. In 
1982 and 1983, for example, the Swiss congolmerate, Oerlikon-Buehrle, received 
a number of patents for incendiary weapons, fuzes and projectiles. Pretoria 
awarded patents to two Italian companies for an "explosive mine with anti
removal device," and a safety device for a gas pump shotgun. Chartered 
Industries received numerous patents for a new 7.62 automatic rifle developed 
to Pentagon specifications. 

PRB received a patent for a fragmentation device embedded with shrapnel
forming metal. Hispano-Suiza, Creusot-Loire and the French "Delegue General 
Pour l'Armement also turned up. 

The award of a patent alone is not conclusive evidence that the company 
involved is currently selling technology (or related know-how) in South 
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Africa. A patent award, however, would likely be a precondition for doing 
so. The publication of the patent is a not-so-subtle way of announcing the 
availability and source of new technology to interested parties. It is also a 
way of preventing the South African government (and private arms-makers there) 
from simply "illegally" expropriating the technology without paying its 
originators. 

PROSPECTS FOR THE EMBARGO 

Mr./Madam Chair, as many of the foregoing examples demonstrate, South 
Africa is presiding over brisk invisible military trade with a number of 
TNCs. Some of Pretoria's access involves clandestine supply sources. 
Ironically, much of it is "invisible" precisely because it happens in the open 
-- in broad daylight through legal, government-approved sales. Until and 
unless these "clean" sales of strategic and dual-use technology are stopped 
the arms embargo is likely to remain only partially effective. 

Although South Africa has weathered the embargo to date by means of local 
production and legal and covert imports of parts and technology, the stakes 
are getting higher. Pretoria urgently needs helicopters and new transport 
aircraft as well as replacements for its fleet of eleven-year-old maritime 
reconnaisance aircraft. The military needs to replace its aging combat 
aircraft and expand its navy. Developments· on this scale are likely to 
necessitate even greater and more visible transfusions of foreign strategic 
and dual-use technology for which Pretor~a is willing to pay handsomely. 

Madam/Mr. Chair, the United Nations is now well positioned to take the 
lead in expanding and tightening the arms embargo against South Africa so it 
will truly achieve its goal of contributing to the end of apartheid. Since 
the first embargo in 1963, the United Nations has displayed moral leadership 
in the effort to stop the flow of weaponry to Pretoria. In subsequent 
measures the United Nations helped to establish rough parameters for its 
members to observe in implementing the embargo. We believe it is now time for 
the family of nations to synchronize, streamline and give precision to the 
arms embargo by establishing multilaterally-binding implementing guidelines 
designed to to halt the flow of all arms and all strategic and dual-use 
technology to the South African government. In so doing, the United Nations 
would go far in creating the conditions for the establishment of freedom and 
peace in the tortured country of South Africa. 
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TABLE ONE 

U.S. Corporations Ranking Among the Department of 
Defense Top 100 Contractors (Fiscal Year 1984) 

with Subsidiaries in South Africa 
(DoD Rank in Parentheses) 

Ashland Oil Company (77) 
Boeing Company (5) 

(68) 
(70) 

(76) 

Burroughs Corporation (65) 
Caltex Petroleum Corporation 
Caterpillar Tractor Company 
Computer Sciences Corporation 
Control Data Corporation (72) 
Du Pont E.I. De Nemours and Company (51) 
Eastman Kodak Company (86) 
Eaton Corporation (21) 
Exxon Corporation (35) 
FMC Corporation (18) 
Ford Motor Company (20) 
General Electric Company (6) 
General Motors Corporation (23) 
Goodyear Tire & Rubber Company (46) 
GTE Corporation (32) 
Hewlett-Packard Company (98) 
Honeywell Inc. (17) 
Hughes Howard Medical Inst. (7) 
International Business Machines (16) 
ITT Corporation (19) 
Martin Marietta Corporation (12) 
Mobil Corporation (80) 
Motorola Inc. (47) 
Pan American World Airways Inc. (39) 
Raytheon Company (9) 
Reynolds R J Industries Inc. (71) 
Singer Company (36) 
Tenneco Inc. (31 
Texaco Inc. (SO) 
United Technologies Corporation (8) 
Westinghouse Electric Corporation (13) 

Sources: "Investing in Apartheid" and "DoD Top 100". 
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TABLE TWO 

High-Tech Trade With Pretoria: Dollar Value of Exports 
from the Territorial United States to South Africa 

From January, 1984 Through April, 1985. 

Computers and Terminals 

Communications and Peripheral Equipment 

Integrated Circuits 

Machines To Produce Semiconductors and their parts 

Weapons Parts 

$96. 2 million 

$14·. 5 million 

$ 6.3 mi 1 lion 

$ 1. 1 million 

$111,000 

Source: U.S. Department of Commerce, Bureau of "the Census: Schedule E 
Commodity By Country (FT410), December 1984; April, 1985. 
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TABLE THREE 

Commercial Military Exports To South Africa 
Licensed by the U.S. Government Under the Arms Export Control Act 

(Fiscal Years) 

1950 - 1980 (Total) $18,630,000 

1981 521 , 990 

1982 9,866,716* 

1983 17,951,557 

1950 - 1983 (Total) $46,970 , 263 

Exports to South Africa licensed during 1981, 1982 and the first three 
quarters of 1983 fell under four categories of the U.S. Munitions List: XI. 
"Military and Space Electronics;" XII. "Fire Control, Range Finder, Optical 
and Guidance and Control Equipment;" XIII. "Auxiliary Military Equipment;" 
and XVIII. "Technical Data." 

*Includes licenses worth $86,591 for munitions list commodities destined for 
Namibia. 

Sources: Department of Defense; Department of State, Office of Munitions 
Control. 
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TABLE FOUR. 

U.S. High-Tech Companies Operating 
Through South African Distributors 

Company 

American Science and Engineering 
Inc., Cambridge, MA 

Boschert Inc. 
Sunnyvale, CA 

Braemer Computer Devices, Inc. 
Burnsville, MN 

Bendix Corp. 
Signey, NY 

Bourns, Inc. 
Riverside, CA 

Chromatics, Inc 
Atlanta, GA 

Centronics Data, Computer Corp. 
Hudson, NY 

Doculum Inc. 
Memphis, TN 

Digital Equipment Corp. 
Maynard, MA 

Data 100 Corp. 
Minnetonka, MN 

Data Terminal Systems, Inc. 
Maynard, MA 

Epicom Inc. 
Altamonte Springs, FL 

Fairchild Industries 
Germantown, MD 

Grinnell Corp. 
Providence, RI 

GTCO Corp. 
Rockville, MD 

Houston Instruments 
Austin, TX 

South African Agent 

Fidelity Guards 

Technetics (Pty) 
Ltd. 

Infodata (Pty) Ltd. 

High Quality Electronic Components 
(Pty) Ltd. 

Associated Electronics 

Infodata (Pty) Ltd. 

Anker Data, Systems and Technetics 
(Pty) Ltd. 

Identity and Laminating Services 
(Pty) Ltd. 

Hurbarn Electronics 
(Pty) Ltd. 

Computer Sciences 
(Pty) Ltd. 

Computer and Retail Equipment 
(Pty) Ltd. 

General Data Systems 

Al tech 

Infodata 
(Pty) Ltd. 

Infodata 
(Pty) Ltd. 

Protea PNI 
(Pty) Ltd. 



Hypertronics Corp 
Concord, MA 

Hewlett-Packard 
Palo Alto, CA 

Hazeltine Corp. 
Green Lawn, NY 

Hendrix Electronics, Inc 
Manchester, NH 

Integral Data Systems, Inc 
Natich, MA 

Intelligent Systems Corp. 

Imlac Corp. 
Needham, MA 

Information Terminals Corp. 
Sunnyvale, CA 

Intel Corp. 
Santa Clara, CA 

Micropolis Corp. 
Canoga Park, CA 

Mostek Corp. 
Carrolton, TX 

Microdata Corp. 
Irvine, CA 

Micom Systems, lnc. 
Chatsworth, CA 

Motorola Inc. 
Schaumberg, IL 

Nashua Corp. 
Nashua, NH 

Okidata Corp. 
Mount Laurel, NJ 

Ontel Corp. 
Woodbury, NY 

Printronix Inc. 
Irvine, CA 

- 17 -

Simark/Smith Industries 

Fairmont Electronics 
(Pty) Ltd. 

Anker Data Systems 

Photracomp 

Infodata 
(Pty) Ltd. 

Infodata (Pty) Ltd. 

Infodata (Pty) Ltd. 

Advance Promotions (Pty) Ltd . 

Compower (Pty) Ltd. 

Radiokom (Pty) Ltd. 

Radiokom (Pty) Ltd. 

Unicom (Pty) Ltd. 

General Data Systems 

Al tech 

Trident Computer Products 
(Pty) Ltd. 

Saco Systems (Pty) Ltd. 

Compower (Pty) Ltd. 

Saco Systems (Pty) Ltd. 



Qume Corp. 
San Jose, CA 

Racal-Milgo Inc. 
Miami, FL 

RCA 
Somerville, NJ 

Scientific Micro Systems Mountain 
View, CA 

Summagraphics Corp. 
Fairfield, CT 

Sanders Associates, Inc. 
Nashua, NH 

Siliconix Inc. 
Santa Clara, CA 

Synertek, Inc. 
Santa Clara, CA 

Telonic/Berkeley 
Laguna Beach, CA 

Technipol International Corp. 
Foster City, CA · 

TRW Inc. 
Cleveland, OH 

Technetics, lnc. 
El Cajon, CA 

Unitrode Corp. 
Lexington, MA 

Verbatim Corp. 
Sunnyvale, CA 

VRN International ·Division 
St. Petersburg, FL 

Versatec 
Santa Clara, CA 

Westinghouse Electric Corp. 
Pittsburgh, PA 

-18-

Technetics (Pty) Ltd. 

General Data Systems 

Al tech 

Technetics (Pty) Ltd. 

Protea PNI (Pty) Ltd. 

Infodata (Pty) Ltd. 

Electrolink (Pty) Ltd. 

Radiokom (Pty) Ltd. 

Protea (Pty) Ltd. 

IIAS ( Pty) Ltd. 

Electrolink (Pty) Ltd. 

Semiconductor Control Systems 
(Pty) Ltd. 

Electrolink (Pty) Ltd. 

Advance Promotions (Pty) Ltd. 

Electrolink (Pty) Ltd. 

Photracomp 

Al tech 

Sources: Electronics Buyers Guide; Electronics and Instrumentation,September, 
1979; Financial Times, November 28, 1980; Security and Protection of South 
Africa, October, 1980; South African Computer Users Handbook, 1980. 

J 
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TABLE FIVE 

Selected South African Companies Involved in 
Weapons Production and Sales 

Aserma (Shotguns) 
Armsel (Arms marketing) 
Barcom. (Fuzes and electronics) 
Grinel (Grinaker Electronics) (Communications and electronics) 
Milcom. (Arms marketing) 
ESD (Computers and electronics) 
Trivetts-uEC (Sonar and electronics) 
Diel (Target acqusition devices, and electronics) 
Interstate Motor Vehicle Company (Military vehicles) 
Dan Pienaar Enterprises (Weapons sales) 
Fuchs (Fuzes and electronics) (subsidiary of Barlow) 
Sandock-Austral (Military vehicles and naval strikecraft) 
Atlas Aircraft* (Military aircraft, maintenance and spares) 
Telcast* (High-technology casting and alloys) 
Infoplan* (Computers, data-processing capability) 
Keotron* (Missiles) 
Eloptro* (Military electro-optics) 
Lyttleton Engineering Works* (large-caliber howitzers) 
Musgrave* (Commercial shotguns and handguns) 
Pretoria Metal Pressings* (Small-caliber and cannon ammunition) 
Somchem* (Propellants, explosives, motors) 
Naschem* (Filling and assembly of heavy-caliber ammunition and aircraft 

bombs) 
Swartklip Products* (Pyrotechnics and hand grenades) 
Leyland Sooth Africa (Mill tary vehicles) 
Marconi South Africa (Electronics) (Barlows subsidiary) 
Barlows (Electronics) 
Nimrod* (ARMSCOR marketing subsidiary) 
ARMSCOR* (Central Weapons Development and Procurement Agency) 
Log-00 (Computers and Data Processing) 
Allied Technologies (Electronics Components) 
ESD (Electronics systems; computer development) 
Microelectronics Research Institute (Microchip development) 
Winkelmann International (Electronic security gear) 
CGS Ther:aodynamics (Electronics) 

Note: An asterisk (*) indicates that the company is an ARMSCOR subsidiary 
Sources: Various trade journals and industry references. 
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TABLE SIX 

Selected Government Sales Through the State Tender Board 

Manufacturer Date of Announcement of Sale 

General Electric July 12, 1985 

Nikon July 12, 1985 

Goodyear July 12' 1985 

Bedeman _July 12, 1985 

Hirayama July 12, 1985 

Hewlett-Packard March 22, 1985 

Tektronix March 22, 1985 

Be 11 and Howell March 22, 1985 

Hewlett-Packard April 12' 1985 

Siemens April 12, 1985 

Anritsu April 12, 1985 

Hitachi April 4, 1985 

Philips April 4, 1985 

Motorola July 19' 1985 

Phillps July 19' 1985 

Anrltsu July 19, 1985 

STC May 24' 1985 

Telefunken May 24' 1985 

Eimik May 24' 1985 

Reytheon May 24, 1985 

General Electric Hay l 7' 1985 

Philips May 17' 1985 

Sources: State Tender Bulletin, various issues. 



Appendix One 

SELBCTBD PATBMTS AWARDKD Bl TDK SOUTO ll'BICUI PATBMT OWICB 

COUNTRY OF AWARD DATE DESCRIPTION 
ORIGIN 

Belgium lf/llf/83 

Fed. Rep. 1111/82 
Germany 

France lf/llf/81 

France 6/lf/81 

France lt/8/81 

France 7/9/82 

France lt/8/81 

France 3/20/80 

France 3/11/80 

Israel 7/19/82 

A fragmentation explosive device 

A driving means for a heliostat 

Device for mechanical and electrical coupling 
of loads, particularly military loads 

Military Equipment Comprising a Turret Carrying 
an External Large Caliber Gun 

Device and method of transporting and droppin2 a 
plurality of charge~ in a novel container and 
container equipped with such a device (applicable 
to a "military load") 

Submarine periscope 

Safety device for dropping a charge suspended 
from an aircraft and load equipped with such a 
device (particularly •applicable to the transport 
ation and dropping of military loads.•) 

An armoured vehicle (applies to military vehicles 
for liaison or reconnaisance purposes) 

Propellant Charges of ammunition with or without 
metal casing 

Bomb disposal device 

APPLICANT/INVENTOR 

PRB (subsidiary of Belgian Defence 
Induatriea)/Hichel Renaon 

Hesserschmitt-B~lkow-Blohm 
Heinrich Schlfer and Karl-Heinz Ott 

Thomson-Brandt 
Jean Pierre Rouget and Edmond Roustant 

Hispano-Suiza 
Raoul .Henri Dumez 

Thomson-Brandt 
Roger Crepin 

Soci6t6 d'Optique, Precision Electronique et 
Hechanique (SOPELEH) 
Jacques Ragain and Haro Prevost 

Thomson-Brandt 
Noel Fulchiron and Bernard Naillon 

Creusot-Loire 
Jean Giraud Richard Laigneau 

Etat Fran9ais Delegue general pour 
l'armement 
Christian Cannavo and Henri Gena 

EBO International 
Yaakov Ye~ushalmi 

I 
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COUNTRY OF 
ORIGIN 

Israel 

Italy 

Italy 

Singapore 

Switzerland 

Switzerland 

Switzerland 

Switzerland 

Switzerland 

Switzerland 

Switzerland 

Switzerland 

Switzerland 

AWARD DATE 

917/82 

6/25/80 

8/28/82 

9/82 

8/6/82 

6/25/82 

11/4/82 

6/28/82 

3/28/83 

3/28/83 

3/28/83 

2/21/83 

2/21/83 

DESCRIPTION 

Apparatus for sensing and locating vibrations 

Explosive Mine with anti-removal device 

Safety device for the trigger mechanism of a 
shot-gun of the gas pump type 

Numerous patents for gas-powered automatic gun 
components (sear actuator, drum magazine, bolt 
assembly, etc.) 

Incendiary composition containing a metallic fuel 
formed of the group IVB of the periodic table of 
elements 

Safety apparatus for spinning projectile fuze 

APPLICANT/INVENTOR 

Israel Aircraft Industries 

Valsella S.p.A. 
Pio Lauro 

Luigi Franchi S.p.A. 
Leonardo Ottolini 

Chartered Industries of Singapore 
Leroy James Sullivan and Robert Lloyd 
Waterfield 

Oerlikon-BUhrle A.G. 
Eduard Daume and JUrg Sarbach 

Oerlikon-BUhrle A.G. 
Robert Apotheloz 

Impact fuze with flight time-dependent detonation Oerlikon-BUhrle A.G. 
delay Klaus Huenzel 

Assembly formed by a projectile and the means for Valinor S.A. 
launching this projectile Robert Bornand 

Connection arrangement for sabot projectile Oerlikon-BUhrle A.G. 

Method to attach ballistic hood to projectile 

Projectile design 

Shattering or explosive incendiary projectile 

Rudolf Rossman 

Oerlikon-BUhrle A.G. 
Rudolf Rossman and Jacques Hariaux 

Oerlikon-BUhrle A.G. 
Rudolf Rossman 

Oerlikon-BUhrle A.G. 

I 
N 
N 
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Paul Cahannes, Eduard Daume and JUrg Sarbach ~ 

Spinning projectile fuze safety apparatus Oerlikon-BUhrle A.G. 
Rudolf Rossman and Paul Cahannes 



COUNTRY OF AWARD DATE 
ORIGIN 

Switzerland 3/22/83 

U.K. 5/6/81 

U.K . 10/18/82 

U.K. 6/2/82 

U.K. 10/18/82 

U.S. 8/6/82 

DESCRIPTION 

Dummy ammunition 

Radar Signal Simulator 

Firearms with rotary magazines 

Actuating mechanisms for small arms 

Firearms with re-chargeable magazine 

Telescopic gun sight 

APPLICAN~/INVENTOR 

Oerlikon-BUhrle A.G. 
Franz Haser 

Marconi Co. Ltd./Hichael John Burrows 

Sec. State for Defence, Her Majesty's Govt. 
Norman Brint and Jack Comley 

Sec. State for Defence, Her Majesty's Govt. 
Norman Brint and Jack Comley 

Sec. State for Defence, U.K. Govt. 
Norman Brint and Leon Willams 

Daniel Shepherd 

Source: Patent Journal/Patentjoernaal, various issues, 1980 - 1983. Published by the Patent Office, Pretoria. 
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SBLBCTBD EXCERPTS FROM 

THE SOUTH AFRICAB PATEBT JOURBAL 1980-1983 

~: 21 Application 22 Application date 43 Award date 
51 Class 54 Title of Invention 71 Applicant 72 Inventor 

33 Country (i.e. FR= France; IT= Italy; CH= Switzerland, etc.) 

Note: The date below each entry is the data of publication. 

~I : !lfll:UM2. 2l: 61""8Cl. 43: 14141111. 
~I: B,,. 0. F 42 .8. F 41 F. June 1981 
71: TMmsoft.Brudl. 
1:: J~ Piem Ruupt and c.dmoad ROUSWll • 
.l.\: FR. 31: 79 1°4,91. 32: 116119. 
~: OF.VICE FOR ~IECHANICAL Af'D a.ECT'RICAL COUPUNG OF 

LOADS. PARTICULARLY MILITARY l.OAOS. 

~7: ·nic invention relae to a mechanical and electric2i coupling devii:e 
''" load~. C!lpecia!ly fnr mililary IOllb. 

S~ll :a \"ou1'iin1 comisls "'the comDinarioa o( mans o( anacllment. nf 
'4~unnJ and of electric2' cOtm1Ctilt11. ~ arranged Illar Ille lnckint "' 1he 
~""" uf attai:hmcnt 'imullanenu.'lly and aucomacically-wilhouc the· need 
t" ~lft Ill l'l:b-Ui:alln! Of!C"2liom-ensun!s the sec:urint. in aU ptl!lililHll. uf 
rti.: .:;arricd lnild rel:ali,,.e tu the canying load, u well u emuring their 
.:k-ct"'=al 1.:un~tiun. A plur:aliry o{ lo.is aa rhul be lirmJy lixed 10 one 
~nucher for 1hc rufTIO!W o( hcin1 carried under an ain:nfc. and can sult
-c4ucntly he .:iei:1ed "ne "r ,.,.. sraning wim 1he IClld funhesc mncwed 
'"'m rhi" Jin.:r.1f1. 

~1. a1m90. 22: s1.10.21. •J: ZS-9-32. 
~I. F~IC. 
71. L.UIQI FRANCHI S.p.A. Nov. 1982 
n L.EONAROO OliOLINI. 
JJ: rr. J1: 2.SS~s AISO. 32: so.11.10. 
~~ : SAfET'Y DEVICE FOR TiiE TRIGGER MECHANISM OF A 

SHOT-GUN OF TiiE GAS-PUMP TYPE. 
(~I · 17 

~i A ~aiery Jcvic;e for the lri1ger mech:anism uf a !:l!\""pemed· JUlO
m;ic11,; pump-aii:uoo-manuai shoe-gun compmes an l'Vet<emre thnbl ~piing 
w.cml'ly rr .. otally connected a& one eniJ to a li~ed p11in1 011 the gun and ;ic 
1hc other enll 10 a SlOI' member derining lever. The rtuusc ~pring asxmbly 
is p1,,.otal>le benweea a line posacioa, in whil:h ic biases the said lever inco an 
oper~uve position. baring apama Ille btftchblock carrier. and a seconiJ 
~1tion in which it s&miiisa the said lever in :an i~" position. OU& 
of the padl of mo"eme111 ot dw btftchbloct c:arrier. prnencing rebound ol 
)!op member defining lever inro Ille said paatl. 

21: ll/7'001. 22: t911-ICMJ9. 43: 6'1112. 

~~; ~: .::. p ·~-- o.tW..Bailrtll A.O. Se!.> t . l Q8Z 
72: Eduld 0-- ... J1111 $ad)Ktl. 

~; ~· :.;.:• !:U-~;..;~,l~~· ..... tMI r--1 ""tb9 
.,._., 1VB al die ..... tM6e .. 

00: 12. . . tilMiam --
- ,,. ·...mry ltma -- I mc:oam at I"'~ J•:. . ' . sa. 7T~so ,,,,._to which tbae is .ided lcsl 

CIJl"M""I I ~ pma . biadlr iJt ~ potyv1nyi.ICCIM8 
mae 2~wapc ~::=. a.w 1• rawnble effeci 111'1"' die mion 
__.small biaderof .____._._._""burning metat pmtic:m. i.e. upon dw 
ateffei:i ~ .... ...,.._..... 

0
..... .......-

c:ou1hllin9 tilm ..a lcftllb of im 1- en,_-,· 

~I. 140 .... ~7 ~~; ~!I 7 110. ~3 : ~.61d I. 
~I. F~l 11 . F~l t 
7 t Hi,pa1i.1·Su1l:a. 
7' · R;i,iul H.:nn Dumez. 
.1 .1 Flt .. 11. "'* 1-i.u11 .lZ: ~71779 . 
5~: \llLlT:\RY EQL;lP~tE.'1,I COMPRISING A TURRET CARRYING 

A~ EXTER:"AL l..ARGE CALIBER GUN. 
llU: ~l . 

~7 : .-\ t~ 1nuumed li>r rowion abou& a ventcal uis .:ames a l<Arge 
..:ahb.:r ):1UU 1hruut:11 ~mng5 l~:UeU on both sides oi said gun and defining 
,in ~lc:,·:uton ;i,,,, 1r.1ft)vc:rw ru lhe venical axis. The gun is localed out of 
.inJ .ibu\·c: 1he turret ;uiU pro,·i~ wirh a sepuace shield which co-opera1n 
w11h 11ne 111 the bc:ann!J, tu Jcllne a pnm:cted passage for a gun loading 
,~,1c:m .irr.1niµ:.J 10 >Upply roun<b of ammanitiun one at a time to rhe gun 
ln•m ~ 1,..:;i11,1n 1n,1.Jc: Ille 1urret. 

14 

IG. . •• .,. 
/ 

I 
13 I 

\ , . - . 
20 I 

18 15 
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21: 81145..w. 22: 3 July 1981. 43: 2161112. 
.51: F 41 C. F 41 O. 
71 : The Sccmary o( State for Defence in her Britannic Majesry • s ~ 
~of !he United l(jngdom o( Grar Bmain and Nonbma Irelalld. 

72: Norman Trnor Brinl and Jack William Comiey. 
33: GB. 31: 8022929. 32: 14 July 1980. 
.54: A~ .... b ' ror _. .nm. 
00: 34. 

.57: A self'·to.diftl ruann for raring nabber bullets lftd the like Im 18 

ai:niaring mechanism ~sing a togje linbge whicll is snighfened on 
op:racion of !he triger apima ia spring bias. lnilW snigilleniag of die 
toggle linltage ~ !he btalctl block fcxw.d 10 IOCIM I round of aamm
nicion in a shaft soc:ka • lhe cMmber end of lhe t.ret. Al !hi top 
linbp ~ OW!l'c:enft it locU Ille blmctl block forwwd and disptm:a. 
scar to telcue lhe raring pin. ,,. round is filed .. di a. rirtUaily 
u~. On ielcale of !he trigger the logie m.:tmaim is belll so 
wichdnw1ng the breectt block and the ~ round w!Uctl is •••n•il:aUy 
ejected. The tiring pin is simultaneously re-cocked. Roary lftd YenicU 
suicking iecharpaDle mapzina are dacl ibed. frvm wlUctl a fresll round 
is wcomaaicaUy fed to !he breec:ll on ejecrioa of a ~ rvund. 

~ : \ -
, July 1982 

21: 81/806.5. 22: 198l·11·20. 43: 919112 . 
.51: F 41 0. 
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71: Cbanl=d lnduslrics of SinppiDIW Priv111 WmilCd. 
72: Leroy Junes SuJliva. 
33:GB. 31:8039746. 32:1980-12· 11. Oct. 1982 
.54: C. opu 11111 1 I dr or xull ..Ca l'c p-. 
00: 47. 

S7: A pa~ gun having a receiver (I) including a rar wall ( 100) 
al OCll end and:' t.rref ( 10) II ~he ocber end and a bole carrier asscmDfy (3) 
rec1pnicai w1tbin die 1SC1wr 1s arnnpd 10 <:o-open1e wicll a main drive 
spring (307) m.. ~the IJoU amcr auemtity toward Ille barMI. The gun 
IS designed so lbaf 111 OC11 upecr of !he ill¥l!ftlic>IJ Oil an IUIOmllic cocking 
cycle the boil O¥aVavds the c:anridge feed Slalioa by an amou• equal to 
at ~ dlM IDI ~ lengdl of a liw canridge. la a fwtller aspect, !he 
gull is addilionUly designed using panmaa! cU:Waled sui:iJ thal I ~ 
SWlliUly coamm reaaian is fell by a user. The pmwnecers iMOtved are 
eucnriaily the piadua of~· -iglll (the loaM ~ghl ill kg. of all 
""'lpUIWWW dri¥al by die mai115'1ri111> ll ~I fon:e (u avenge vajue 
o~ spnng foice lhal ai:celenles and nmrdl !he spnan1 ~ghll ll cycli11g 
disaaal:e Ohe lcngua of aliow.Dle nvet of !he bolt carrier uscmbly in 
mcla'SI IS ~ IO (0.51 ~ x 0.5g :: .,.. whae I is Ille c:anridge 
l~be and g IS tM ai:ceienllOll due 10 gravity. The lcngtlJ of allow.Ole 
nvet of the boil carrier aucmbty is llftllged sucll IMI Ille ISICnlDly docs 
na1 i..-a a posiliw srop ( 100). 

18 
11 8!-1202. 22: ij2~1.5 ·H 11-1 ·11 I 
SI F 42 B . 
71 : Werbcugm.uclllocnfabril Oerlikun· Buhr le AG. 
7-.. ?au.I Callalmles: Eduard Dllumc; Jiirg Sarllad1. 
33: CH . 31: 4 184181·2. 32: 81-06-24 
54 Shactertnc or erpiosive laceadiary projectile or shell coa&am&.ac a 

pro .lectile body. 
00: 11 

57: lo order 10 improve !he 1nc:endiuy eifect of municions 10 hollow 
.:ompuunem of an umour·picm:ing pro.ieccile body of an explosvie incen· 
J1.uy projectile or shell. or grenaJ.e. is prov1del.I with an inl:endiary.ch.arge 
and rwo explosive chatges. The ini:eNiiary clutge posseues . a& its n:u 
n:g1on at end a subscancially funnel·•laped n:c:ess or cavtty into which 
there ~s a subSUIUwly cun1.:ally -shaped up of the fine e:itplos1,·e 
charge of said rwo uplosive charges. 

April 1933 

21 79/1753. 22: 12/4/79. 43: 11/3/80. April 1980 
Sl F 42 B 9/14, C 06 B 21/00, 23/00. 
71 Etat Francais represente par le Ceiquc general pour 

l'annemnt. 
72: Chriscian Cannavo and Henri Gens. 
33: F'R.. 31: 78.108.54. 32: 13/4/78. 
54: PROPELLANT CHARGES OF AMMUNTTION WITH 

OR WTTIIOUT METAL CASING, 
00: IS. 

S7: This invention relates to an ammunicion propellant 
charge including two or three propellants. The charge can 
be obtained through the a.ssociation, either of a coating 
maceriai in a small proportion made of an oily binding or a 
polyisocyanate with a. perfor:ued propellant and a mono· 
tubular propellant in mass proportions of 70 to 8S% and IS 
10 30% respectively, or of a perforated propellant with a 
spherical Volin propellant in proportions of 6S to 80% and 
20 to 3.5% respectively, or of a perforated propellant with 
a monotubular propellant and a spherical grain propellant 
in mass porportions of 60 to 80%, 10 to 2~ and S to 20% 
re5c>cetively. A loadin1 density close to 1200 g/dm• is thus 
obtailled. 
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May .1933 

S7: A hojlow conuollcd fragme119&iell had f01 an expiosiw dnice 
wbidl CGii$iia:s a douOle-~ age ( l>t whole~ wail is comllllMd 
~ • beWL ot .n (4) fanmd • _rqut.i91crvaia·wilft ~ <'l wtUdl 
emnd °"' • frxtioa of the WR I~ and wno. Inner wall IS I 
n-i.,... wail (2) bolladiDs a ci.mc. ~ 10 n:a:ift aa esp6osi\IC 
dsll dla c.mr·ami iaaer w.US cndGlilc bawea ·lbem a ~ of 
~ Canmaa elcmaa (3). 1 

.1 r 
. , 6 20 s 

- - - - - -
- ~ -

21: 19/ 1116. 22: 17 /4/79. 43: '11J/3/llJ. Ap ... i" l 1980 
51: P 41 H 7/0'l. "' 
71: 'C:alot-Loin. 
72: Jeu Giraud aad Richard Laipeua. 
33: F1l. 31: 71-11017. 32: 14/4/711 
54: AN A&MOUIU!D VEHICLE.. 
00: 13. 

S7: Annoured wbide haW.1 an engine. rolliq mans IDd 
means for tr.anamitti.q mowmeai ta the rolliq imam. 'Ibo 
~caarpn.a: 

(a) A maia cmual Cldl (3 to 16 or 32 to 31) wbidl ii 
moqly annoured aad surrounds the ocr:upa.aca aDd the CllCD
tial mcbaaica• puu. 

(b) a lisbter cucrnal protection (ll-2.3 OT 44 to 4&) sm
l"OUlldiq U. main ciall &Dd projediq beyoad t.be rolliq 
a.am. 

The m..tion applies to military whic1cs for liailon or 
ncnnnej_,,,. purpow.. 

21: &115373. 22: 1911~. 43: 9ntn. 
'I: 0 02 b, B 63 g. 
71 : Societ1e d'Ogrique, Precision Electomique et Mcanique-

SOPEL.EM. 
72: Jxques Rapin and Mart: ~-
33: Fr. 31: 80-17386. 32: 61818(). 
54: ~ pabwpc. 
00: 14. 

S7: The prex111 invemion ~!ales ro a submarine peris:09't which an bi 
used as a looitOUI ar lft amclt perixope. 

The pu bco9e according 10 the in¥emion c:gmpriscs an ohsert•ion hat 
rnounred a& the to., of a rube cquipiped with an opric:al system and venic:all" 
guided in bearings locm:d aboore the~ hull and cqui~ a& its lowe 
pan wicn a suspemioa piece in which ir is able 10 ptvoc aboul its uis, undc 
!be action of a mocor, by which i1 can be venially hoQ&ed or lowen:d in 

21: !ll/4S46. 22: 3rd JULY 1911. 43: 18.10.12. 
SI: F41C F410. 
71: TiiE SECRETARY OF STATE FOR DEFENCE IN HER BRrTAN

NIC MAJESTY"S GOVERNMENT' OF THE UNITED KINGDOM 
OF GT BRrT AIN AND NORTHERN !Ra.ANO. 

72: NORMAN TREVOR BRINT 
LEON JOHN WIWAMS. · 

33: GB. JI : 80~31. 32: 14 JULY 1980. 
54: AREARMS WITH RE-CHARGEABLE MAGAZINE. 
00: 23. 

57: A firnnn eqJeewly for faring~ alibre rounds such as n.tbber 
bullcb :ind havinJ a magazine in wbldl a plur.aliry of nnnmd rounds may 
be s&a:ltcd in ~olllaCI willl om anucller, !be mapzane bem' ~le a& 
any ~ o( dcptenon. The firearm inciudcs a C3ICb mecti.nism wtiic:b 
locb a round in 1he brftch on inscnion. permits 1he rim of a round co ride 
forward over lhe rim of a prn~y-imened mund willloul foulinJ. and 
lbe ClUJ'aL"liclft of a ~ round rearwardly wi1lloul ics rim foulin' a ~ 
vicJusly-1mened round. Mechanism for firing. auaomaaic: feed. and ~ 
maaic csuaaion aad c1ecuon of Spenl rounds is dcxribed. 
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Jy_ weet van hulle. 
Jy het hoe agting vir hulle ... 

l<om bou 
hulle nou ! \ \ 
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. . Ouderclom: . 

lclenUlell1nr. 

"You know about them, You have a lot of respect for them ..• 

Now Corre Build Them!" 

Sandock-Austral uses U.S. and British Computers. 

Ad source: Paratus, December 1982 

How we've taken 
the 155nun 

projectile a stet? 
hlrther to make it 

go further. 

CXJJ 155 mm lype MI p!C>JE>.,""llle IS at lhe 
lorehonl of modem arnllery technology. 
and lorms !he basis lor our uruque G5 
gun-how11zer system-which tlseU made 
headlmes m rruhlary cucles worldwide 

One good product deserves 
another. so we perfected tase bleed C1S 
anadd-onunrlforlhe 155mmMI 
And Wtlh lhlS base bl~ lactllry r.ow 
fully opera lional. our G5 hC1Sach1eved 
as1on1Shmg ranges m excess of 40 
k1lome1res! 

You may nol have anylhtn(j like our 
GS·s Bui m yowown 155mmf1eldguns. 
wuh our proiec11les. you a:m lake 
combat-proven re1Jab1My lo new 
ler.gths - and wilh gieater lelhallry 
lhan conven11onal shellsoon oiler_ 
!hanks lo Olli h1gh-fragmentat1on steel 

Th1Ssarne p:rtlem Of tnna.1at1ve lhmk
mg backed by oper.:inonal leslmg 
underllesevery dem tnOUI murunons 
rnsenal SodocoruuJI us. whatever yow 
reqwrernenl 

Heavy-<:allbie ammwlltton 
e ;..111~ery 156mm tyµeMI famtly ol 

balltsttwlly suntl.:ir ptOjecule:;mcludtng 
I IE shell. standard or wuh tasebleed. 
re:J phetiphorous. smoke and tllumt· 
natmg rypes. also rype M 107 HE shell 
A range ol duect a~~1on proxurury and 
eooronrc ume fl.;zes 1Sav01lable 

• AnlHank 1cn rnm />.PFSffi'f w11h h1ghes1 
QUalJly core. and a<;() mm range lhal m
dude:; a novel canrster round 

•Naval 7o mm surtaceor anli-aucrall 
rounds 1,11h prOXJrrJly ltize 

• Pra~11ce roundsavrnlable 
• .A.ll ooc l;ed by mdiv1duallse:J 1nstruct1on 

and conf1denual se1,~ce 

ARMSCOR's 155 nm projectile. 

Ad source: International Defense Review, 
June 1985 
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Appendix Three 

Why our 
Detence Force 

is also our 
creative force. 

When weCioo1e weap::inry we do so 
w1lh a View lo innovanon and unprove
menl Cons1anlly adapting and retirung 
existing lechnology Clc,;dy oo<:,peranng 
with ow mCl)Or a.JSlcmer. cw CA·m coun-
1ry·s C'dance R>rce m prov1dJng c1eanve 
ar1.>"We1S to tactical problems So when v:e 
lalk about comtx:ll·pK>ven. we me::m 
proven mcomtxit 

In lac!. Annscor was 11SEoU bom ct 
n~ty. lested ur.der we To::iay 11 
emb1aceicmer1tua mJ1astru::::tuJe undd1 
theone Pmns:or banner Th1Sgives us 
lull cx:;ntrolover every1hmg lrom raw 
malenals througr1 mcn1uh..--1unng lo 1r,e 
hru.sheduem 

Andwhrlewemcleanuncorrunonly 
wtde rangeol prcduc1.s. we bwld inlo 
each the stndest qual!ty slandards we 
ourselves. NAlOor anyone el.sea:ir.apply 

The reason IS sun ply thai we never 
lorget whoOl.JI bigcj€51 customer IS For our 
own Defence force only the beSI 1Sgcx:d 
enough Fo1 you lhe .spm-oU IS Cioohve 
thinking applied in a wtcle and cMen 
a.JS1om-bulll proctuc1 range 

Arms available IOI ezpoil 
• Ammur "lion in vuiiuus cal!biesand up

wGJd:; or 14l t\'P"S 
•Grenades. mines monars py101ochruc 

and demclinon eqi upmenl 
• Rccngeot naval. au loiceandarmy 

weuporuy 
• C..:::.nvennvna.1 and rnine-p1otec1'2.d 

vettlcles fr cm troop o:n neis to gun nactois 
• Annour6:1 lighting velucle:> 
• ,O.dvanaod ele.::t1orucequipmen1 

including commwuoanonsand 
rurvelllance .sysrerr ..sand comp::inen1s 

•All bacr.cd U{ indiv1dua!JSEd m.snuct1on 
ancl conhckn11al seJVlce 

20095115 

How we can 
deliver quick-fire 

ammwlition in 
double-quick 

time. 

ARMSCOR markets its products. 

We can always be quick otl the 
mark in meeting your ammunition 
needs. because we never have lo 
wait br anyone Flom raw 
materials to manufacturing. we 
owselvesooorclmateandCXJntrol 
every prcx:esiand prooedure 

Nor do we pkly rnound when ii 
CXJmes lo packing and despatching 
the final product Our mQJOr cllent. 
ourownCXJUntry'sdelenoetoroe. re
quues the px:kagmg to withstand 
long-lerm storage followed by the 
toughesl operational <Xlncl!tions So 
when wetalkaboulCXJmbat-proven. 
we mean proven in <Xlmbat-in 
more ways than one 

One last poinl of interest is that we 
palletise our ammunition lo 
purchasers· specilioations. with 
delivery s::hEdules prOCtSely to 
purc~asers· requuemenls. 

Ad source: International Defense Review, March 1985 

Ammwlilion available lor quick
Jil:e and small=· 
eQttick-fue, Xlmm(HS8AJ.type) 

HE!. HEl'f. AK.:-T. TPandTP-T 
:rJ mm (DEF A-type) HE!. AFC1 
and 11' 35 mm HE! and TP-T 

•Smallarms, A widerangeof 
ammurulion in CXJmmon military 
oalibres including 5.56 mm. 
7.62 mm, 22. :n:i. 9 mm fl::rra , 
38S&W.and EOasweUasl2·bore 
shotgun. 

•All l:x:lcked by ocnfidential servioe 

·~~?oRVEN ~~ RELIABllJ'_l'Y. 
Telex Plelona (Soulh Alnca) 3-A/217 
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